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VISUAL OUTCOMES, CONTRAST  
SENSITIVITY, AND SATISFACTION WITH 
MULTIFOCAL INTRAOCULAR LENS BLENDED 
TECHNIQUE: LATE MID-TERM RESULTS

SUMMARY
Purpose: To describe clinical visual outcomes, spectacle independence, and patient satisfaction after cataract surgery with blending implantation of 
ReSTOR (Alcon laboratories) multifocal intraocular lenses.
Material and Methods: A single-arm, non-randomized prospective study assessed patients undergoing cataract surgery with ReSTOR® +2.50 intrao-
cular lens in the dominant eye and +3.00 add in the fellow eye between January 2015 to January 2020. 
Results: In total, 47 patients (94 eyes) were enrolled, 28 women and 19 men. The average age at surgery time was 64 ±8 years, average postoperative 
follow-up was 45.4 ±7.0 months, with a minimum of 18.9 months. Postoperative binocular uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA) was on average 
0.07 logMar (Snellen 20/24), uncorrected binocular intermediate visual acuity at 65 cm was 0.07 logMar (20/24), uncorrected binocular near visual acui-
ty at 40 cm was 0.06 logMar (20/23). Contrast sensitivity under photopic and scotopic conditions, with and without glare, remained at the upper limit of 
normality. 98% of patients were quite satis�ed or very satis�ed. 87% did not require glasses for any activities, either at distant vision, nor at near vision.
Conclusions: Cataract surgery with ReSTOR® IOL blended vision showed medium-term satisfactory visual results, achieving spectacle independence 
and a high level of satisfaction. 
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INTRODUCTION

Cataract surgery is the most performed surgical proce-
dure in developed countries, while in developing coun-
tries, cataracts are still the �rst cause of preventable and 
reversible blindness [1].

For the past 25 years, cataract treatment has moved 
on, due to surgical techniques’ improvements and the 
worldwide availability of intraocular lenses (IOLs), re-
sulting in an increased rate of cataract surgery, and 
the number of people with pseudophakia in the world, 

although imbalances in cataract service providing are 
still evident between countries with high or low income 
[2,3].

Among IOL types, there are monofocal and multifocal, 
and more recently what are called “extended depth of 
focus” (EDOF) lenses. Monofocal IOLs (either spherical, 
aspherical or toric) show good outcomes in terms of un-
corrected distance vision, but are limited in uncorrected 
near vision. Multifocal IOLs include bifocal and trifocal 
platforms. The former models allow near (around 40 cm) 
and distance vision to be corrected, and the latter have 
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an additional focus for intermediate distance (around 
65 cm). In addition, some bifocal models have lower 
addition power, in order to cover the intermediate dis-
tance, including the ReSTOR® +2.5 (Alcon laboratories, 
Fort Worth, TX, USA), which has an e�ective addition of 
around +1.75 D at corneal plane. EDOF IOLs are a newer 
alternative, which through various technologies extend 
focus and far vision to cover also the intermediate dis-
tance [4]. 

This study aimed to assess the binocular visual out-
comes after ReSTOR® multifocal IOL implantation, +2.50 
add in the dominant eye and +3.00 add in the fellow eye, 
as well as to evaluate patients’ level of satisfaction after 
surgery.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A  single-arm, non-randomized prospective study was 
performed to assess cataract surgery pre- and postsur-
gical changes with ReSTOR +2.50 multifocal non-toric 
IOL in the dominant eye and +3.00 add in the fellow eye, 
between January 2015 to January 2020, at Centro Oftal-
mológico Virgilio Galvis in Floridablanca, Colombia.

Patients who had intra- and postoperative complica-
tions were excluded. Likewise, those who had eye pathol-
ogy other than cataracts, such as glaucoma, corneal or 
retinal diseases, which could in�uence visual outcomes, 
were excluded.

Postoperative evaluation, at least one month after sur-
gery, included measurement of visual acuity, contrast 
sensitivity, satisfaction level and quality of vision, refrac-
tive results, as well as corrected visual acuity (distance, 
intermediate and near). Quality of vision was measured 
using a validated questionnaire [5].

A  descriptive analysis was performed in Stata V  11.0 
software, with a 5% signi�cance level. Quantitative vari-
ables were summarized in absolute values and percent-
ages, while qualitative variables were submitted graph-
ically. Central tendency and data dispersion indicators 
were analyzed; mean, median, standard deviation, and 
range.

This study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of 
Helsinki and was approved by the local Ethics Commit-
tee. 

RESULTS

This study included a total of 47 patients (94 eyes), 28 
women and 19 men. The average age at surgery time was 

64 ±8 years, average postoperative follow-up was 45.4 
±7.0 months, with a minimum of 18.9 and a maximum of 
63.1 months. 

No patient had intraoperative or postoperative com-
plications (2 presented transient corneal edema that re-
solved after 2 weeks). 6 patients were excluded from the 
study due to pre-existing co-morbidities: 4 had glauco-
ma, and 2 severe dry eye disease.

Postoperative binocular uncorrected distance visu-
al acuity (UDVA) was on average 0.07 logMar (Snellen 
20/24), uncorrected binocular intermediate visual acuity 
at 65 cm was 0.07 logMar (20/24), uncorrected binocular 
near visual acuity at 40 cm was 0.06 logMar (20/23).

Postoperative binocular uncorrected visual acuity of 
20/25 or better was achieved in 38 out of 47 (81%) pa-
tients for distance vision, 38 out of 47 (81%) patients for 
intermediate vision, and 41 out of 47 (87%) patients for 
near vision.

The average of mean keratometry manual data, as well 
as pre- and postoperative keratometric cylinder are sum-
marized in Table 1. There were no statistically signi�cant 
di�erences among pre- and postoperative values of these 
measurements (p values 0.84 and 0.12, respectively).

Incision-induced astigmatism centroid was 0.31 diop-
ters (D) at 180 °, and the arithmetic mean of its magni-
tude was 0.57 ±0.44 D.

Regarding postoperative refraction, sphere showed 
an average of 0.20 ±0.40 diopters (D), and cylinder -0.34 
±0.48  D. Average spherical equivalent (SE) was 0.03 
±0.43 D, and defocus equivalent was 0.48 ±0.46 D. 89% 
of the eyes had a SE ±0.50 D and 71% of the eyes a cylin-
der ±0.50 D.

Contrast sensitivity levels under photopic and scotopic 
conditions, with and without glare, remained at the up-
per limit of normality (to ≥60 years old patients), or a little 
above normality average under scotopic conditions with 
glare for high spatial frequencies [6].

The satisfaction survey showed that 89% of patients 
felt very satis�ed with their vision after surgery, and 98% 
of patients were quite satis�ed or very satis�ed. Only 2% 
reported being quite dissatis�ed (1 patient), and none 
of the patients referred to being very dissatis�ed (Graph 
1). 88% considered that their postsurgical vision did not 
cause di�culties in their daily lives.

After surgery, 87% of patients never wore glasses for 
any activity, either for distance vision, or for near vision. 
Graph 2 shows the results for postoperative spectacle 
use at both working distances.

Satisfaction survey outcomes with the Catquest-9sf 
Questionnaire on di�culties with some speci�c activities 
are summarized in Graph 3. 

Table 1. Pre- and postoperative mean keratometry and keratometric astigmatism

Preoperative Postoperative p

Mean keratometry [Mean ±SD (range)] (Diopters) 43.62 ±1.50 (40.25 to 48.00) 43.66 ±1.49 (39.60 to 46.25) 0.84

Cylinder [Mean ±SD (range)] (Diopters) -0.45 ± 0.32 (-1.00 to 0.25) -0.57 ± 0.43 (-2.00 to 0.00) 0.12
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DISCUSSION

Bifocal intraocular lenses with additions around 
+3.00  D at the intraocular lens plane were designed to 
improve near vision, while maintaining a good distance 
vision period after cataract surgery. However, it is evi-
dent that people today have requirements for activities 
at intermediate vision. More recently, bifocal IOL with 
lower addition power were designed, in order to cover 
the need for focusing at distances around 60 or 70 cm of 
the eye (with a +2.50 D addition at intraocular lens plane, 
which corresponds approximately to between +1.75 and 
+1.90 D at spectacles’ plane). 

In our Clinic, approximately 22% of patients that un-
dergo cataract surgery are implanted with multifocal 
or EDOF IOLs. In our institution, in a  previous group of 
33 patients who had ReSTOR +3.00 Add IOLs bifocal im-
planted binocularly (unpublished results), although all 
reported being satis�ed with the results, only 63.6% re-
ported being very satis�ed. Thus, we decided to use the 
blended vision alternative, hoping to increase the level of 
patient satisfaction.

Pedrotti et al. reported on ReSTOR +2.50 D y ReSTOR 
+3.00 D bilateral implantation and found that there was 
better intermediate vision and quality vision with the 
lower addition lens compared with the higher one. The 

Graph 1. Satisfaction level with surgery
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Graph 2. Spectacles use after surgery for near and distance vision
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multifocal +3.00 D lens showed the best near visual out-
comes at a 40 cm distance. The multifocal +2.50 D lens 
and the extended view range lens (Tecnis Symfony) pro-
vided signi�cantly better intermediate visual outcomes 
than the +3.00  D addition lens. A  greater spectacle in-
dependence was evidenced with the +2.50  D addition 
multifocal lens and the extended viewing range lens 
(p < 0,001) [7].

The +2.50  D addition bifocal lenses provide good in-
termediate and near vision for patients, with less risk of 
visual symptoms such as halos and glare, more associat-
ed with the +3.00  D addition bifocal lens [8]. Using the 
+3.00 D ReSTOR lens in a group of patients, between 13% 
and 14% of them reported glare or “severe”’ glare, night 
vision problems, or halos’ vision [9]. However, some stud-
ies found that the lower addition lens did not o�er a clear 
intermediate vision advantage, compared to the higher 
addition lens, in patients with binocular implantation of 
the same kind of lens [10,8].

An additional alternative that emerged with these 
types of lower addition intraocular lenses, was the com-
bination of the two types of addition in the same patient, 
implanting a lens with the addition of +2.50 in the domi-
nant eye and +3.00 in the non-dominant eye, to achieve 
the greater possibility of a spectacle independence at the 
three distances. 

A Brazilian study analyzed the visual acuity outcomes, 
defocus curves, and contrast sensitivity in 20 patients, 
comparing ReSTOR +2.50  D and ReSTOR +3.00  D com-
bination, versus the bilateral trifocal lens implantation 
(Panoptix). It obtained similar outcomes in both groups. 
Questionnaires about subjective quality vision did not 
�nd consistent di�erences between the two groups [11].

Blehm et al. recently reviewed the results of refraction, 
visual acuity, defocus curve, and subjective visual quality 
after trifocal toric IOL with a moderate addition (+2.50 D) 
in the dominant eye, and a higher addition (+3.00 D) to 

the non-dominant eye. 55% of patients expressed com-
plete satisfaction with their vision. Residual refractive 
astigmatism was ≤ 0.50 D in 100% of the eyes. No sub-
ject had an uncorrected binocular visual acuity worse 
than 0.2 logMar (20/32 Snellen) at any distance. 75% of 
the subjects had an uncorrected binocular visual acuity 
of 0.10 logMar (20/25 Snellen) at all three distances. The 
majority of the subjects (22/29, 76%) reported that they 
were not bothered by any visual disturbances, like glare 
or halos. The authors concluded that the modality of 
combined bifocal lens seems to be well tolerated by sub-
jects, with a good range of vision and minimal discomfort 
due to visual disturbances [12]. 

Podborączyńska-Jodko et al. published a study includ-
ing 40 eyes of 20 patients with the blended technique. 
Three months after binocular surgery, binocular UIVA 
was logMar 0.08. Binocular UDVA was equal to logMar 0.1 
or better in all cases. Binocular near visual acuity average 
was logMar 0.07, and all patients had a better near vision 
than logMar 0.3. [13]. These values were almost the same 
as the visual acuity values found in the present study. 

Contrast sensitivity under photopic and scotopic con-
ditions was at age-normal limits. All patients were spec-
tacle independent [13]. This was also in very close agree-
ment with the present study. In the present study, 87% 
of patients did not need spectacles for distance and near 
vision, 8.5% occasionally required them to read closely 
and 4.2% occasionally used them for distance vision. 

In addition, the mean spherical equivalent was almost 
zero, and mean defocus equivalent was lower than 0.5 D, 
indicating good performance in terms of biometric calcu-
lations and refractive results. 

The level of patient satisfaction in the present study 
was high. 89% answered that their vision after surgery 
did not cause any di�culty in their daily life. In addition, 
85% of patients indicated that they felt very satis�ed with 
their vision and 13% were quite satis�ed. 

Graph 3. Perceived di�culty in particular activities
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In our study, with the +2.50 / +3.00 lens combination, 
a  lower percentage (only 2%) of patients reported fre-
quent spectacles’ use for near vision, compared to the 
11% reported by Honavesian et al. The visual require-
ment di�erences of the two studied groups of patients 
(older adults at Colombia versus older adults in the Unit-
ed States) may be related to the lower spectacles’ need of 
the patients included in the present study [14].

The approach of combining di�erent platforms (Mix-
and-Match) to add the advantages of them, have been 
used for a while, and is being explored. Lee et al. report-
ed in 2021 that 37 patients underwent a combined vision 
approach, with an EDOF IOL implant (TECNIS Symfony) 
in the dominant eye and a bifocal IOL (TECNIS IOL +3.25 
DMF) in the fellow eye. Mean uncorrected distance, inter-
mediate, and near binocular visual acuities were 20/21, 
20/22, and 20/27, respectively. 81.1% of the patients re-
ported being more than satis�ed with near vision, but 
21.6 % complained of severe glare and halo. 91.9% of the 
patients achieved independence of near-vision glasses 
[15]. 

Furthermore, particularly with the EDOF platform, the 
approach of mini-monovision (with addition power for 
near between +0.50 and +0.75 D) has recently been used. 
Bala et al., in their multicenter study with the EDOF Vivity 
lens, performed a post hoc analysis comparing patients 
who ultimately had a result of mini-monovision (at least 
0.50 D plus myopia in one eye, and with a spherical equiv-
alent of at least -0.25 D or more myopia), compared with 
those who achieved bilateral emmetropia. They found 
that median binocular uncorrected intermediate visual 
acuity and uncorrected near visual acuity were better by 
almost 1 line in the mini-monovision patients. [16]

Newsom and Potvin published the results of 33 pa-
tients who underwent bilateral Vivity EDOF IOL implan-
tation, with a target of emmetropia in the dominant eye 
and a myopic refraction of -0.75 D in the non-dominant 
eye. 88% of cases achieved an uncorrected binocular 
near acuity of 20/30 or better. Satisfaction with vision at 

all three distances was high. They found that the near 
vision was more than 1 line better than was reported in 
previous published studies where the target refraction 
was bilateral emmetropia, and also found higher rates of 
spectacle independence at near than for a comparative 
dataset from previous studies for the same EDOF IOL but 
without the monovision approach [17].

Van Amelsfort et al. recently reported the results of 22 
patients targeted for mini-monovision with the Vivity 
EDOF IOL (calculated to be between -0.25 D and -0.50 D). 
Mean uncorrected distance, intermediate, and near bin-
ocular visual acuities were 20/24, 20/22, and 20/34, re-
spectively. With regard to spectacle independence, 96% 
of the patients reported never or rarely using spectacles 
for distance vision, 68% for intermediate vision, but only 
38% for near vision [18]. 

It is important to note that, although in recent years tri-
focal IOL have gained popularity, in a recent meta-anal-
ysis the authors concluded that there is evidence, but of 
a  low level, that, compared to bifocal IOL, the implan-
tation of trifocal lenses may improve uncorrected inter-
mediate visual acuity. However, there is no evidence of 
a di�erence between trifocal and bifocal lenses for UDVA 
and UNVA [19]. Recent studies, however, suggested that 
PanOptix trifocal IOLs may lead to higher total indepen-
dence of eyeglasses [20,21]. Further studies on this topic 
are warranted, particularly using combined approaches 
(Mix-and-Match), or blended vision.

CONCLUSION 

Cataract surgery with the ReSTOR ® IOL blended tech-
nique showed satisfactory visual outcomes in the me-
dium term, achieving independence of spectacles and 
a  high level of satisfaction. Therefore, this approach 
could still be maintained as an alternative option to tri-
focal intraocular lenses in patients who seek complete 
independence from glasses for the di�erent distances.
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